
T-vkl 6-9 mån 

Alistair's Fortune Cookie SE59215/2018 
  Excellent type, 8 months. Lovely feminine head. I would prefer darker eyes. 
Sissorbite. Excellent topline, body and bone. Easy mover for age. Lovely 
temperament. Bästa valp. 
1 HP 
 
Shorelines Golden Celebration SE22918/2019 
6 months, Well formed fem head, pleasing eye and expression, scissors bite, nice 
topline. Good body, nice front, easy mover, lovely coat, lovely temperament. 
2 HP 
 
H-jkl 
Beastly's Mr Jj SE47706/2018 
Excellent type, lovely masc head, eyecolour matching coatcolour, lovely topline, good 
body, nice hindquarters good bone, lovely coat, needs ringtraining.  
EXC KK 1 CK BHKL 1 CERT BIM 
 
H-ökl 
Heartbreaker El'Bridorado SE12599/2017 
3 year old, excellent type, strong masc head, bite okey, excellent topline. Good body. 
Good bone. lovely coat. Nice movement, lively temperament. 
EXC KK 2 CK BHKL 3 
 
Moonpack's Trans Am SE19788/2013 
6,5 year, excellent type, Strong build male, well formed masc head, nice colour , nice 
topline and body, nice bite, moves well, nice coat, friendly temperament. 
EXC KK 1 CK BHKL 2 R-CERT 
 
T-jkl 
Honeytaste Knight Mare SE22636/2018 
11 months, excellent type, lovely fem head, lovely dark eyes, excellent topline, nice 
body, excellent cost, scissors bite, easy mover, lovely temperament. 
EXC KK 1 CK BTKL 3 R-CERT 
 
T-ökl 
Beastly's Raging Fortune SE16784/2016 
3v years old, excellent type, lovely fem head. lovely dark eye, very nice topline. Nice 
body. good bone, lovely coat. Nice movement lovely temperament. 
EXC KK 1 CK BTKL 2 CERT 
 
Beastly's Virginia Ash SE27560/2017  
Lovely fem head. Good bite. Nice topline, body width and loose front action, bone 
okey, nice coat, need more time, lovely temperament. 
V KK 2 
 
Heather Mist Having A Blast SE20313/2016  
3 years, excellent type, lovely feminine scissors bite, Eye colour okey. Nice topline. 
Good body. Nice coat and colour, front  and rare movement should be better, nice 
temperament. 



V KK 3 
 
T-ckl 
Potterdale Rhyme Or Reason SE44077/2016 
Excellent type, lovely overall picture, lovely fem head, deeply dark eyes, scissors 
bite, excellent topline, excellent body and bone, beautiful coat, excellent mover, 
lovely temperament. 
EXC KK 1 CK BTKL 1 BIR 
  
 


